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Introduction
For some reason employees are petrified by the thought of talking to a postal
inspector. It is the responsibility of the union shop steward to advise the
employee of his/her rights under the contract and the law.
Ifquestioned by a postal inspector, even if the employee believes that he or
she is not guilty of any wrongdoing, instruct the employee to:
R Remain calm.
$ Correctly identify yourself.
•

Request a steward, a union representative or an attorney as appropriate.

• Remain silent until you have consulted with your steward or attorney.
U Do not physically resist arrest or search of your person or property.
However, request to see a search warrant. If they do not have one, inform
them that you do not consent to the search.
U Don’t sign any papers waiving your rights without consulting with your
steward or attorney.
$ Do not deny or admit to any allegations without consulting with your
steward or attorney.
U Do not sign any type written statements or make oral remarks without
consulting with your steward or attorney.
Remember that the postal inspector will not inform the employee of his or
her right to have a union representative present; they must request one.
Also, advise them to beware of the good guy, bad guy inspector routine. One
inspector acts as the bad guy; the other acts as the good guy and tries to con the
employee into believing they are trying to help them. Alert them to never fall
into the inspectors’ trap and to refuse to answer questions unless a steward or
attorney is present. What they say will definitely be used against them.
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Audits and Investigations

21

General
211
211.1

Authority
Responsibility

211 .11

inspector General
The Office of inspector General (OIG), authorized by law in 1996 as a federal
law enforcement and oversight agency~conducts audits and investigations of.
Postal Service programs and operations, and oversight ofthe Postal
InspectionService (5 United States Code LU.S.C.1 App. 3; i8 U.S.C. 3061;
and 39 U.S.C. 404 (a)(7)). The OIG is headed by the inspectorgeneral. The
inspector general, independent ofpostal management, is appointed by and
reports directlyto the nine presidentially appointed Governors of the Postal
Service (39 U.S.C. 202).

211.12

Chief Inspector
The Postal inspection Service, a federal law enforcementagency, conducts
audits and investigations of Postal:Service programs and operations
(18 U.S.C. 3061 and 39 U.S.C. 404 (a)(7)), and Is headedby the chief
inspector, who reports directly to the postmastergeneral. The thief inspector
acts as securityofficer and emergency coordinator forthe Postal Serviceand
maintains liaison with other investigative and law enforcement agencies of
the government, as well asthe Federal Emergency Management Agency arid
other emergency coordinato~

211.13

Des~gnatlonof Functions
The Governors approved a distribution ofduties and responsibilities between
the OIG and the Postal Inspection Service to maximize each organization’s
capabilities and maintain their legislated roles and responsibilities.The
designations of functions provide for partnering opportunities, while avoiding
duplicative efforts. See Exhibit 211 fora synopsis of the designation of
functions.
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211.13

Exhibit 211
Designation of Functions
Office of InspectorGeneral’

Postal In~en Service
Audits
• Financialstatements, including insta~c,sand districts

• Financial statements, Including:
Ove~cp~nau~~
Ouatty reviews of Postal Inspection Service work
* Postal-wide performancereviews
-

—

• Area. di~iCtand local performance reviews
• Serviceinvestigations
• Contz~audits,except pre.award and post-awardaudits $ Pm-award and post-awardcontract audits
• Developmental au~s
• Facility audits, including:
a Fac~tyaudits, Including:______
Facilities constructionosi*acts of$10 million or more
Facilities construction contracts of$5 million or less
Right of tint choice on contracts valued between
— Contra~
between 55-10 ni~cnnot performed by
—

—

-

$5—tO ffliOl

*

0I6

Lesot$lmsifllanormore
Repair and alterations otSi rriflion or more
Revenue4ocueed audits (International mall)

-

-

-

-

Revenuecases,idcluca~g:
Brber~1dd~backs,conflictsof Interest
S~nd m~ws
a Workers’ compensation cases, including:
~pectrx General ~
P~n mo
a Tori dates, Including:
S~ indde~
U~tyrepo~

I

Leases under$1 u~bon
Repair and alterationstmdor$1 million

Investigations
a Revenue cases,Including:
Revenue loss detection
Shares w~010 on m~ue~bca
aridother g~
a Primaryresponsibility for workers’ corspmoation cases

-

-

-

-

a Tort clainis

-

a Enthezzlsments (conduct/partner on cases of $100,000
or more)

a Erdaeufamer~under$100,000

a E,~enctiLure~es, inck*ting:

a Expenditure cases, tehjding:
CasasrelermdbyOlG
IMPfrCcard cases
• Local pethases crpmca.irements
a Emergency responses an cases Involving executives
a Internal aidexternat crm~es
a Ençlcyeepmrrtedfon

-

Bril3ery, kickbacke. and conflicts of Interest

-

S

—

revwws

-

a Conduct/partner on ~es involving executives

a Postal Inspection Serviceinternal affairs: executives
a Computer forensics
I Hothne

a Seoraity
a Fraud and prehibited ree~ngs
a Postal Inspection ServiceInternal affairs: ncn-exeaitlves
I ForemsicandtechrticaJservices
Other

Addibo~010 wodo

• ~gft~f
fj~Postal Inspection Service
a Postal rate-making programs and operations
a Revenue generation
a Labor management
a Electronic axrvneroe
• The Inspector General has oversight responsibility for Postal inspection Service functions. The Inspector General retains
the rightto conduct/partner with the Postal Inspection Service on audits and Irwestigalions, pursuant to the Inspector
General Act.
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21122

211.14 Federal Laws and Postal Regulations
211.141 The OfG is responsible forpromoting econorn~efficiency,and effectiveness,
and preventing and detecting fraud, waste, and abuse in all postal programs
and operations. The OIG conducts and supeMses audits, evaluations, and
investigalions and keeps the Governors and Congressfully informed of
problems and deficiencies and the progressofcorrective actions. Under
applicable policies, regulations, and procedures, It carries out investigations
and presents evidence to the Department ofJustice and U.S. attorneys In
investigations of a cruninal nature.
211.142 The Postal InspectionService is responsibleforprotection ofthe malls,
enforcement offederal laws andpostal regulations within its jurisdiction as
provided in 211.22, plant and personnel security, and coordinating Postal
Service emergency preparedness planning of both a wartime and a natural
disaster nature. The Postal Inspection Service, under applicable policies,
mguiations,:thd procedures,carnes out investigations and presents evidence
to the Department ofJustice and U.S. attorneys in investigations ofa criminal
nature. Incoordination with the .OIG, the Postal inspection Service also
performs selected audits and reviews ofthe Postal Service.
2112

21121

Arrest and Subpoena Powers
Authori~alion
OIG special agents and postal inspectors are authorized to perform the
followingfunctions in connection with any matter within their respective
official duties as established by the inspector general and the chiefinspector.
a. Cany firearms.
b. Serve warrants and sobpoenasissued under the authority ofthe United
Stetee.
c. Make arrests without warrant for offenses againstthe United States
committed In theirprasence.
d. Make arrests without warrant for feloniescognizable under the lawsof
the United States, If they have reasonable grounds to believe thatthe
personto be arrestedhascommitted or is committing sucha felony.

211.~ LimitatiOns

The powers granted by 211.21 areexercised only In the enforcementoflaws
regarding property in the custody ofthe Postal Service, property ofthe Postal
Service the use ofthe malls, otherpostal offenses,and pursuant to any
agreements between the attorney general and the Postal Service, in the
enforcement ofother federal laws, violations ofwhich the attorney general
determines have a detrimental effect on the Postal Service.
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211.3 Access to Records
21121

Records and Documents
The OIG and Postal Inspection Service are authorized access to all records
and documents of possible relevanceto an official audit, evaluation,
fact-finding, inspection, 1n4restlgation, review orother tnqu~ywhether they are
in thecustody of the Postal Service orotherwise available to the Postal
Service by law, contract, orregulation. This includes irdormation about mail
sent or received by a particular customer. Exceptions to authorized access
are listed In21123.

21132

DISClOSUre

Information obtained under 211.31 may be disclosed to other postal
employees who have a need forsuch information Inthe performance oftheIr
cksties or to anyfederal, state,or local government agencyor unit thereofthat
needs suchinformation for civil, administrative, or criminal law enforcement.
Any such disclosure must be consistent with Postal Service privacy
regulations (see 353).
21133 ExceptiOns
There are no exceptions wheri an inquuy, suchas an investigation,
inspection, evaluation, fact-finding, review, oraudit Is conducted under the
authority ofthe Inspector General Act. Exceptions to the policyof disclosure
arethefoflowing
a. For information from the covers of mail, see 213. For dead mail, see
the DomesticMall ManuaL
b. For access to employee restricted medical records and Employee
Assistance Program macaids, see Handbook EL-806, Hea~and
Medical Service, Chapter2, and Employee and Labor Relations Manual
(ELM) 870.
C. For access to an employee’s Form 2417, Confidential Statementof
EmploymentandFinancial Interests, see the ELM oc39 CFR
447.42(eX2).
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THEMIRANDA RIGHTS
Miranda
The Miranda decision grew out of a
criminal case where the following
question was decide&
Can a law enforcement officer interview a citizen and use the result of the
interview against him -in a criminal
prosecution without providing the person with
(a) The opportunity to remain silent
(b) The opportunity to consult with
counsel and
Ic) Informing him of the rights of a
and b
These rights are articulated in the
following statement, which must be
given to any subject of a criminal
investigatiou
Before you are asked any question
you must understand your rights. You
have a tight to remain silent. Anything
‘you say can be used against you in
court. You have the right to talk to a
lawyer for advice before we ask you any
questions and to have him with you
during questioning. If you cannot afford
a lawyer, one will be appointed for, you
before any questioning. if you wish. If
you decide to answer questions now.
without a lawyer present, you will still
have the right to szop answering at any
rime until you talk to a lawyer.
Failure to give the above warning,
and rights set forth in the- warning,
renders inadmissable any information
gathered through or as the result of’
such interview. The evidence is considered tainted.’~
The Postal Inspection Service is a
criminal investigatory unit and employees subjected to criminal investigations
conducted by Postal Inspectors are
entitled to Miranda rights, if the
employee interviewed is to prosecuted.
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However, there’ are questions as to
whether failure by the Inspection Set’
viceto give Miranda warning is grounds
for excluding evidence in a noncriminal proceeding, such as an arbitration or Labor Board hearing. The Labor
Board and most arbitrators have side
stepped the issue.
The rationale of the Miranda decision. according to the Supreme Court,
is that “a lone Individual is subjected to
unfair pressures when he is compelled.
without being given the right to
informed assistance, to submit to an
interview about alleged shortcomings
with trained interrogators empowered
to cause hint to suffer adverse consequences.” Accordingly. Miranda
rights exists only after a person has
been taken into custbdy or otherwise
deprived of his freedom of action in any
significant way or where special circumstances exist which render the law
enforcement official’s behavior such as
to overbear the person’s will to resist
and bring about a confession not freely
self-determined. Stewards consulted by
employees under investigation for
suspected criminal activity should advise such employees to Invoke their
right to remain silent until they have
received advice from legal counsel.
Notably. under Miranda, an individual beirg interrogated by the Postal
Inspection Service or other law enforcement agents may terminate their
participation in the interview at any
time. even when the interview is
attended by the counsel when he/she
requested.
Miranda rights do nor extend to
inquiries conducted by supervisors in
regard to unacceptable behavior, attendance. deficiencies or job performance or other actions which are not
grounds for criminal penalties.

UNITED STATES POSTAL INSPECTION SERVICE

WARNING AND WAIVER OF RiGHTS
Place!

Date!~-~’1~
~

~

WARNiNG
BEFOREYOU ARE ASKED ANY QUESTIONS, YOU MUST UNDERSTANDYOUR
RIGHTS.
• You have a rIght to remain silent.
• Anythhig yet’ say can be used againstyou In court.
• You have the tight totalk to a lawyer for advice before we ask you any ques.
Uons and to have hire with you durzng que~stioning.
• It you cannot allord a lawyer, one wifl be appointed for you before any quesflatting if you wish.
• ifyou decide to ans~àerquestions now without a lawyer present, you wilt stW
haVe the right to Stop answering atany time, You also have the right to stop
answering atany tlmc Until you tzlk to a lawyer.

WAIVER

(~teJ (?~e)

1 have read this statement of myrights (This statement ofmy rights has been tend to

me) and I understand what my rights arc. 1 ate wiling to discuss subjects presented

end answer questions. I do net want a lawyer at this tjm~.i undcrst~ndand know What
am doing. No promises at threats have been made to mc and no presSuTC or coercion of nay kind has been used against me.
(Signatruc)
(Time)

(Date)

Witnessed by~~6i~%~
~•

Wltncsscd by~,~~U1J
‘fltlc

~

L4i~1Th

~.L
~
~.

t9

.~

*~Z3t067

7

4’~’~

~V-4~

?,“~bitA ~nvuti*tiw

Confidential Field Manual

(Per trann~red of couplets 7.nvesti~ative)f~orand~sin cases in which
the Posrasater or other adainiecrative offi~i4 is requested to Lufoas
you of the ~ction t~f!u.) (See 2V—4~B.22and 1..U)
DATE:

____

S~J~T: (Faar~of es~ployee,title, sad place of eaployoent)
TO:

)b. CPostaaiitor, Installation Used or Distriát )~~ger/Postoaeter)

C&ddess)
Barewith is an investigative fl~’~d~ (and ~hibita)
reletia~ to the
conduct of
(Subject)
Xbe infoztion is mzbaitted for your
consideration and d~t~ionas cc whether disci~14’~ryaction is warranted.
-.

Please advise ee, in ~riting,
of yo~ decision in this ~tter.
to initiate
scip11~ry action pl’ase furnLs~as a copy of the
~3oyee
sad ~aur f1j~ decision letter.
Mdieionslly, if your
decision is subsequently nodified in any way as the result of a
appeal or arbitration proceeding, please advise as of the fit”i
the action ~

If you decide
letter
to the
or4-gThtl
grievance,
rasalta of

Postal Inspector
~closure:

Investigative ~oraT~dt=

~,ril
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THE WEI NGARTEN RI

GHTS

union representative present. In the ‘counselling” interviews if during the
event that no representative is avail- course ofsuch discussion, the employer
The Supreme Courts decision in able. under most curcumstances. the gathers information which may become
Weingarten gives employees the right employer is allowed to proceed with the the grounds for later discipline.
to union represemanon when a man- interview.
Members should be aware that mere
agemeni representative attempts to
Once an employee does make a satisfaction of an employee’s Miranda
commence an investigatory interview.
request for union representation, the rights does not satisfy Weingarren
The fundamental distinction between employer is permitted one of the three tights ut those instanceswhere informathe two categories of rights is that oprions
tion derived from a criminal investiMiranda is primarily an exclusionary
The employer may
gation is used to support disciplinary
I. Grant the request
rule. Failure to abide by this rule is
action.
grounds for excluding evidence in a
2; Discontinue the interview
Significantly, the activities of ste3. Offer the employee the choice wards or union representatives while
subsequent erirninal proceeding.
Weingarten tights. by contrast, exist between continuing the interview un- representing employees itt investigative
without regard to whether there is a
accompanied by a union representative interviews are also protected under the
or having no Interview at all.
subsequent proceeding of any sort.
Act against interference or threats of
Further. Miranda vindicates the right
Under no circumstances may the reprisal. No union representative can be
of a defendant not to incriminate employer continue the interview without disciprmed for, responding to an emgranting th~ employee union repre- ployee request under Weinganen.
himseU~
Weinganen exists not so much to sentation, unless the employee volunIn reviewing Weingarrert and Miranprevent seif-incrirnination, but to allow sadly agrees to reniair unrepresented da. it must be understood that they
the union to represent the employee in after having been presented with the relate to difleteul rights nuder the law.
any decision or procedure which might options set forth above.
iloth cases vindicate the right to
While an employee may at first refuse pie-interviewconsultation. Weingarseri.
impact on the terms and conditions of
employment.
to request Weingarten rights. he or she however. relates~to possIble adverse
The Weingarien case sets forth the may reassert them at any stage of the action concerning employment, disUnion’s right to represent employees in interview. Any rime the .ernployee charge, suspension. etc. Miranda perasserts Weingarten rights, the emWeingarten

‘mvestigatoiy. interviews. It allows emplovees the right of pre-inzerview consultation and the right to make requests
of the union representative for clarifica-

tion or information during the interview.
Postal Inspectors interviewing employees are not obligated to bargain or
discuss the issues with the union
representative. However. if the employce’s rights under Weingarten are
denied. no information gathered during
the interview can be used as the basis of
any disciplinary action,
Weingarren rights attach to any
interview which the employee reasonably believes may resuk in disciplinaty
aciou. The employee must assert the
right for union representation. If he/she
is silent the employer is allowed to
proceed with the interview without a

plover must present the options set
forth above and abide by the employee’s
choice.
If such request for union representation is granted, the employee must
proceed ‘icith the interview.
There have been limitations placed on
Weingarten rights since the case was
decided. An employee’s right to union
representation does not extend to the
representative of his or her choice.
The right relates to investigatory
interviews—that is. interviews arranged
to elicit facts which may form the basis
for discipline. No Weingarten rights
attach to a meeting called for that
purpose of merely announcing a disciplinary measure that the employer has
already decided to take. Weingartera
rights may. however, attach to so-called

9

talus to

criminal investigations and

proceedings.
Au employer is only obligated to
informthe employee ofthe Weingarren
rights upon request.
The subject oU a criminal investl.
must be Informed of his/her

—

Miranda rights regardless of whether
they are asserted, prior to the initiation of an interview with a prospective
defendant.

Article 173
In the event the duties require the steward leave the work
area and enter another area within the installation or post
office, the steward must also receive permission from the
supervisor from the other area be/she wishes to enter and
SUCh request shall not be unreasonably denied.
The steward, chief steward or other Union representative
properly certified in accordance with Section 2 above may
request and shall obtain access through the appropriate
supervisor to review the documents, files and other records
necessary for processing a grievance or determining if a
grievance exists and shalt have the right to interview the
aggrieved employee(s), supervisors and witnesses during
working hours. Such requests shall not be unreasonably
denied.
While serving as a steward or chief steward, an employee
may not be involuntarily transferred to another tour, to
another station or branch of the particular post office or to
another independent post office or installation unless there
is nojob for which the employee is qualified on such tour,
or in such station or branch, or post office.
Ifan employee requestsa steward or Union representative to
be present during the course of an interrogation by the
Inspection Service, such request will be granted. All
polygraph tests will continue to be on a voluntary basis.
(The preceding Section, Article 17.3, shall apply to
Transitional Employees)
116
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERST~NDINC
BETWEEN THE
UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE
AND TUE
AMERICAN POSTAL WORKERS UNION,
AFL-CIO
Re: Role of Inspection Service In Labor Relations
Matters

The parties recognize the role of the Postal Inspection
Service in the operation of the Postal Service and its
responsibility to provide protection to our employees,
security to the maIl and service to ourcustomers.
Postal InspectionService policydoes not condonedisrespect
by Inspectors in dealing with any individual. The Postal
Inspection Service has an obligation to comply fully with the
letter and spirit of the National Agreement between the
United States Postal Service and the American Postal

Workers Union, AFL-CIO and will not interfere in the
dispute resolution process as it relates to Articles 15 and 16.
The parties further acknowledge the necessity of an
independent reviewof the facts by management prior to the
issuance of disciplinary action, emergency procedures,
indefinite suspensions, enforced leave or administrative
actions. Inspectors willnot make recommendations, provide
opinions, or attempt to influence management personnel
regarding a particular disciplinary action, as defined above.
Nothing in this document is meantto preclude or limit Postal
Service management from reviewing Inspection Service
documents in deciding to issue discipline.
*

*

328
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Rights BeforePostal Inspectoi~c
It questioned by a U.S. Postal Inspector, even if you believe you
are not guilty of any wrong doing, It is suggested that you:
• Remain calm;
• Correctly identify yourself;
• Do not physically resist an arrest or a search of your person or prcperty
• Read aloud to the Postal Inspector(s) the statement on the
reverse side of this card;
• Remain silent until you have consulted with your APWU
representative or attorney, as appropriate.
ThLs Is not complete lepl advice, Always consult with a iawyez~

Statement
I request the presence of my APWU representative. if I am a
suspect in a criminal matter, please so advise mó. If so, I wish
to contact my attorney.
us/Her name is_________________________
Telephone number __________________________
If I am under arrest, I request you to so advise me and to inform
inc of the reason or reasons.
I do not consent to a search of my person or property. If you
have a search warrant, I request to see it at this time.
I do not waive any of my rights, including my right to remain Silent. I wiH not sign a waiverof-nghts form. nor admit or deny
any allegation, nor make any written or o~aIstatement unless
my attorney is personally present and so advises me.
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American Postal Workers UnionAFL-CIO
Area L~i712. P.O. 8~2C5~.

to. NC 27420

1/26/92

Doug Holbrook

Secretary-Treasurer
American Postal Workers Union
1300 L Street. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005
Dear Brother Holbrook,

I hope this short letter finds you well as we bead into the new year.
Could you please advise me on the matter of the Privacy Act obligations of
Shop Stewards. If a sz~wardis told something in confidence what are the
legal obligations of that steward regarding the matter? Are there any
aspects of the National Labor Relations Act that apply to the relationship of
the steward to the grievant regarding disclosure of information? What are

the ramifications if there are?

Furthermore, does the Code of Ethical Conduct under the ELM apply the
relationship of Shop Steward and grievarn?
Your answers to these questions would be most appreciated as well as any
other thoughts you have on the above matter.
Fraternally,

7(~~Z2~4~
Mark Dimondsteiri
Local President
Greensboro Area Local
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American Postal Workers Union,AFL-CJO

Oe~~l~tC
Holbrook

~

Sea~y7~er
~) 8~242J5

~

mark Dimondstein, Local President
Greater Greensboro Area Local
P. 0. Box 20591
Breensboro, NC 27420
Dear Brother Dimoridstein:
Thank you. for your letter dated January 26, 1992
concerning~the rights and obligations of stewards. I have
asked our General Counsel ~s Office to give me some
guidance
in answering your letter, and t1!~ letter
reflects the guidance they provided.
?i~

Oust

A. Ne~

~
____

___

Stewards often receive confidential

information when

they are representing individuals either in the grievance
procedure or otherwise as part of their responsibilities
in enforcing the collective bargaining agreement.
Stewards have a gualified privilege not to reveal
information they have received in the course of their
responsibilities
as stewards. If the Postal Service
interrogates stewards about what they have learned, such
interrogation violates the National Labor Relations Act
because it interferes with the performance of their union
responsibilities.
The Code of Ethical Conduct under the ~pleyee
and
Labor Relations Xanua]. applies to Shop Stewards. It does
not, however, give the Postal Service a right to
interrogate Shop Stewards about what they learn as Shop
Stewards. A distinction must be made, however, between
information obtained by Shop Stewards acting in their
capacity as stewards and information they obtain in other
ways not resulting from performance of their union duties.
Shop Stewards have no more privilege against cooperation
with official investigations than any other employee,
unless the Postal Service is seeking to obtain information
the steward possesses because of the steward relationship
with a member or members of the union.
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Mark Dimondstein
March 16, 1992

Page 2

The Privacy Act does not apply to the Union.
This is
not to say that there are no privacy considerations; in
information obtained by the Union or by its stewards.
Individuals in our society have a right of privacy and
that right should not be invaded without iustification.
In any revelation of information concerning individuals,
the individual’s dignity and right of privacy should be

respected.

Pinally, although your letter did not raise the
question, I want you to know that stewards who obtain
information concerning Cr1 ~ ~
conduct in the course of
the performance of their duties as stewards are not
privileged to rat use to disclose that information in
response to a subpoena from a federal or state grand jury.
If confronted by legal process issued by or under the
auspices of a court, stewards do net have the right to
assert the type of professional privilege
asserted by
doctors or lawyers. Thus, it is possible for stewards to
be placed in a ~fficult
circumstance or even compelled to
provide testimony against fellow4 union members if they
bear confessions or receive incr ~ I ‘~ating evidence and. are
later subpoenaed to testify about what they know or beard.
I hope these coents
questions.

sufficiently

answer your

With best wishes,
Yours In Union Solidarity,

Douglas C. ~clbroo3c

Secretary-Treasurer

D~:mjm.
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~EPO~RTOP T~

NER~L CO~SEL

This report covers selected cases of interest that were
decided during the period from March through September 30,
1994.
It discusses cases which were decided upon a recuest
for advice from a Regional Director or on appeal from a
Regional Director’ s dismissal of unfair labor practice
charges. It also s~~1~~izes
cases in which I sought and
obtained ~oard authorization to institute injunction
proceedings under Section 10(j) of the Act.

t,~

~/~j

Frederick L. Fe~i
~~tein
General Counsel
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Diip~i~ie of Th~tiori Steward for Ref~i~
to CoOperate with Pmpl~yer T~igetion

In another case considered durin~ this period, we
concluded that an employer could not lawfully discipline a
union steward for refusing to provide it with a written
account of an employee’ s conduct witnessed .as a result of
her performance of her duties as steward..
The Employer’ s plant m~ri~ger
had requested the steward
to attend a meeting~ along with an employee and the
employee’ s supervisor, concerning possible discipline of the
employee. At the end of the meeting the employee was
terminated and the group left the office.
As they walked
into the adjoining ball, the employee allegedly told the
plant manager that be was a rotten, no good bastard, land
if the employee) had his money right now (he’ dJ drag (the
mar1~ger3 outside and kick his
The plant m~ager
told the supervisor and the steward. that he wanted
statements from them setting forth what the employee bad
said. When the steward objected she was advised that she
would be subject to discharge if she did not provide the
statement. The steward thereupon submitted tZie statement as
directed.
We concluded that the threat of discharge unlawfully
interfered with the individual’ s protected right to serve as
union steward. Although the discharged employee a
intemperate remprks may not’ have been protected, the steward
would never have witnessed the outburst but for her role as
steward. The outburst, which occurred as the parties were
leaving the plant 1nari~ger’s.office, was not viewed asseparable from the events for which --the steward’s attendance
had been required, but rather, was considered as part of the
ares gestae of the grievance -discussion. a Cf., Thor Power
Tool eo?TTpa~y, -148 NLRB 1379, 1380 (1964), enf’d., 351 P.2d
584 (7-tb Cir. 1965). Further, eveh if the disciplinazy
meeting were found to have ended prier to the outburst, the
steward’ a role was considered a continuous one, inasmuch as
the disàharged employee still had a right to file a
contractual grievance protesting his discharge, and the
steward would likely be involved in that process. It was
theref ore concluded that the threat occurred during a time
when the -ndividual was acting as steward.
Further, the threat was deemed to have a chilling
effect on the steward’s right to represent the dischargee
and other employees in an atmosphere free of coercion. A
requirement that stewards, under threat of discharge,
prepare written reports on the conduct of employees they
have been requested to represent, clearly compromises the
steward’s obligation to provide, and an employee’s right to
receive, effective representation. Employees will be less
inclined to vigorously pursue their grievances if they know
________.
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that the employer can require their representative to
prepare reports on their conduct at such meetings, including
spontaneous outbursts which may or may not be protected.
The Board has also recognized that employer efforts to
dictate the mpimer in which a union must present its
grievance position may have a stifling effect on the
grievance machinery and could U~Q heavily ‘weigh the
mechanism in the employer’ a favor as to render it
ineffective as an instr~~n~~tt
to satisfactorily resolve
grievances.
Hawaiian Hauling Service ttd
219 NLRB 765,
766 (1975), enf’d., 545 2d 674 (9th Cir. 1976) (employee
discharged for calling the general manager a liar during a
grievance meeting on the employee’s prior discipline.) By
placing the steward’ under threat of discharge if she refused
to supply the statement the Employer was deemed to have
stifled vigorous opposition to its grievance/discipline
decisions and to have heavily weighted the grievance process
in its own favor.
-

-,

While acknowledging that a union steward does not enjoy
absolute imm-unity from employer interrogation, the Board, in
its decision on remand in C~ookPaint and Varr~i~h
eq.,
258
NLRB 1230 (1981), held that an employer had unlawfully
threatened to discipline a steward for refusing to submit to
a pre-arbitration interview and refusing to make available
notes taken by the steward while processing the grievance
that was being arbitrated. The Board noted that the steward
bad not been an eyewitness to the events, and that his
involvement occurred solely as a result of his processing
the grievance as union steward. The Board then noted that
the notes sought by the employer were the substance of
conversations between the employee and the• steward, and that
such consultations were ~protected activity in one of its
purest forms, a The Board concluded that -to allow the
employer to compel disclosure of such information under
threat of discipline Tn~r~ifestly
restrained employees in
their willingness to candidly discuss matters with their
representative. The Board added that such employer conduct
cast a chilling effect over all employees and stewards who
seek to communicate with each other over potential grievance
matters and also inhibited stewards in obtaining needed
information since the steward would know that, upon demand
of the employer, he would be required to reveal the subject
of his discussions or face disciplinary action himself.
-
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We concluded that while there were factual differences,

rook Paint is consistent with a finding that the Employer’s

threat to the steward in the instant case violated the Act.
Thus, while Cpok Paint involved employer attempts to
discover the contents of employee communications to a
steward, both cases involve the sensitivity of a steward2 s
status vis~-vis the employees be/she represents. Thus,
like the steward in Cqck Pai~, the steward herein was not
involved in the misconduct that was the =sub~ectof the
meeting or that occurred immediately thereafter, was present
solely because of her status as .steward,- and was compelled
under threat of discharge to provide a written account of an
event to which there were other witnesses, making her
version merely cumulative. If an Employer were permitted to
threaten stewards with discipline for failing to cooperate
in employer investigations in circumstances such as these,
it would place a steward in a poaition of sharp conflict of
interests, having to choose between protecting his job and
providing effective and strenuous representation to the
employee be was chosen to represent
Accordingly, we authorized the issuance of an
appropriate Section 8(a) (1) complaint.
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~APT

L~r~ TO POSTAL IN~P~CTOR
WHO IS D~i~)I~G
THST~4ONY FROM STEWAPDS

Dear Inspector

1 am writing in response to your request that I provide you a
statement concerning the actions of grievant
who is the subject of a removal action by the United
States Postal Service. Because the information you are seeking was
obtained by me in the course of the performance of my duties as a
Union steward, I consulted a National Officer of the American
Postal Workers Union, AFL-CIO concerning my responsibilities.
I
have since been advised by then, and by the National Union’ s
General Counsel’ s Office, that I may not lawfully be asked to
disclose information obtained by me in the course of my performance
formal

________

_______

of my duties as a steward. Under decisions of the National Labor
Relations Board, particularly Cook Paint & Vaz~ish_Co., 258 1~LR3
1230 (1981), stewards may not lawfully be asked by employers to
give testimony against individuals based upon information obtained
by stewards in the performance of their duties as stewards.
Accordingly, I respectfully refuse to provide you the evidence you
are seeking against grievant
~For your information, I am enclosing with my letter a recent
excerpt from the Report of the General Counsel of the National
Labor Relations Board.. As you will see, pages 9 through 11 of that
Report discuss these principles. The case coented upon by the
General Counsel is one in which a grievant allegedly uttered
threats against the plant manager in. the presence of a steward who
was assisting the grievant on proposed discipline for other
reasons. The General Counsel found it unlawful for the employer to
request a statement from the steward about the alleged threats.
On the basis of this inforthation, I hope you will agree that
it would be inappropriate for me to provide you a statement in this
ma~er.

Sincerely,
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UN~ED~S

PO~LS~E
D.
475 t.tXdw~P2aja. SW
Waa~ DC ~41C0
~-‘~~-

December 12, 1988

Mr Will. I am Burrus
Executive Vice President
American Postal Workers
Union, AFL-CIO

1300 1. Street, NW
Washington, DC 20005—4107
Dear Bill:

This letter is in response to your correspondence of October 20
regarding a previous letter of inquiry of the U.S. Postal
Service’ a intent to modify its regulations to comply with a
National Labor Relations Board’s (NLRB) decision in Case
32—CA—4640 (F).

It is the policy of the U.S. Postal Service to comply with
its contractual and legal obligations.
In Pacific Te1e~hone
& Telegraph v. NLRB, 711 F. 2d 134, the Ninth Circuit Court
of Appeals (which covers California and several other western
states) held that an employee is entitled to consult with his
representative prior to an investigative interview. Since
preinterview consultation is the law in that circuit, and the
U.S. Postal Service’s policy is to comply with that law, no
policy modifications will be made. The U.S. Postal Service
will continue to comply with applicable provisions of the
National Agreement, with regard to this matter, in
installations not covered by the Ninth Circuit Court.
Sincerely,

C,)~~‘oseph
~
,L~—.

r

~‘.
~Mahon, ~r.
Ass istan’~’Postmaster General
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unrrso STP~ESPOSTAl. SERVICE
475 VEdaz* CC
Ptszz.. SW
Wa~n~

Mr. James Connors
Assistant Director
Clerk Craft Division
American Postal Workers
Unio~ ML-CIO
1300 I~Street, N.W

.~
-

Washington, DC 20005-4107
Re:

~

*

Class Action
Orlando, P~.32862
E4C—3W—C 51710

Dear Mr. Connors:
On

JUfl~

14, lSBS,

we mat

to d~seussthe above—captiob~d.

grievance at the fourth step of our contractual grievance
procedure.

The issue in this grievance is whether management properly
denied the steward’s request to interview postal inspector.
In full settlement of this grievance, we mutually greed to
the foUoving:

The Postal Service agrees that a steward who is
processing and investigating a grievance shall not
be unreasonably denied the opportunity to interview
Postil Inspectors on appropriate occasions, e.g.,
with respect to any events actually observed by
said inspectors and upon which a disciplinary act~.on
was based.
Please sign and return the enclosed copy of this letter as
your a~know1edgmeut of agretacat to .settle c.his c~se.
Time limits were extended by mutual consent.

Sinceré~y,

~tV

~q/jee

o~

£4bor R~tations Department

~es

Assistant Ditector
Clerk Craft Division
~.mer~.canPostal Workers Union,
AFL—CIO
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t31’~rTEDSTATES POSTAL SEVICE
475 1~

P~.5W

April 24, 1986

~r.
illia= ~urru~
Uxc~cutivr~Vies President
~riean

Postal T~or~cer~

Union, A~I.—CO
~l7 14t~tStreçt, !J.~.
Lasni.ngcon, D.C. 20005*3399
• Burrus:
Recently, you ~et with Sherry Cagnol~, Ofi ice of Labor Law,
in srearbitration
discussic~nof. case nber P.lC—~—C 96,

Washington, D.C. Tte parties nutually a~re~d
to a ~uU and
final settleuent of this case as follows:
The narties aeree that the right to a stewarc or
union representative under Article 17, Section 3
applies to questioning o~an enplovee who lu’s or
may have witnessed an occurrence when such
questioning becomes an interrogation.

Please si;n and return the enclosed copy c~this letter

ac~now1ed;i~g
your areenent to ssttle this case, and
withdrawing ~2.C—~A-C~6 ~rcm the pending national arbitration

l~sting.

Sineerel7,

~

~k~-

~L~cDou;a
$,

Goneral t~anaq~er
Grievance and ?~ritration
L&~or~e~ation5

~pa~~ent

i’ve Vice Pr~’sident
(~/~ericen Postal ccr~.ers
Union, ~iL—CC

sure
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UNITED STATES POSTAL SERviCE
475 l.’E~fa~tt
P2aza.SW
Washis~gma~
00 ~26O

~

Mr. James Connors
Assistant Director
Clerk Craft Djvisjo~
American Postal Workers
Dn.ion, AFL—CIO
817 14th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.
20005—3399
Re:

8 1934

Ioung

Charleston, WV
HlC—2Z~—C 7183

25301

Dear Hr. Connors:
On July 10, 1984, we met to discuss the above—captioned
grievance at the fourth step of our contractual grievance
procedure.
The issue in this grievance is whether the grievant was
ent~tled to have a~anion steward present during a discus~ion
under. Article 16, Se~tion 2, of the National Agreement.
After further review- of this matter, we agreed that there was
no national interpretive issue fairly presented as to the
meaning and intent of Article 16 of the National Agreement.
This is a local dispute over the application of Article 16,
Section 2, of the 1981 National A~reement as discussions of
this type shall be held in private between the employee and
the supervisor. However, in cases where a reasonable basis
exists forthe employee to believe that the discussion will
result in disciplinary action,, a steward may be present.
The
parties at the local leyel should apply the above understanding to the specific fact circumstances in order to resolve
this case.
-

Accordingly, we agreed to remand this case to Step 3 for
furtker consideration by the parties.

Please sign and return the enclosed copy of this decision as
acknowledgment of our agreement to remand, this grievance.
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Mr • James Connors

Time limits were extended by mutual consent.
Sincerely,
F,

~

Thomas ~.

______________________________
Lang

,,—James Connors

Labor.~-~~ionsDepartment

‘-~ASSiStant Director

Clerk Craft Division
American Postal Workers
Union, AFL-CIO
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C~~ POSTAL00
INSPECTOR

May 24, 1982
Mr. William lurrus

Seneral Exe~tiveVice President
~rican Postal Workers Union, Afl-C0
817 14th Street, LW.

Wasaingeon. DC 2000$
Veer Mr. Burros:

This replies to your May tO, 1982. letter to Senior Assistant Post~a.stër
General Joseph Morris concerning the role of stewards or union represeota.
tins in investigatory interviews. Spectficafly, you expressed cencerm
that the inspection Service has adapted a polic~~’
that union ~represezztztfves
be limited to th. role of a passive observer in such Interviews.
Please be assured that it is not Inspection Service p01103’ that im.ion
representatives nay only participate as passive observers. ~k fully
recognize that the representative’s role or purpose in investigatory
Interviews is to safe~mrdthe Interests of the individual ~loyee as well,
as the entire bargaining unit and that the role of passive observer nay
erve neither purpose. Indeed, we believe that a union ~resentative
nay
properly att~pt to clarify the facts, suggest other sources or information,
md generally assist the ~1oyee in articulating an explanation. &t the
s~ time, as was recogniztd in the Texaco opinion you quoted, an Inspector
has no duty to bargain with a union representative and nay properly insist
on hearing only the ~lôyee’s own account of the incident under investigation.
~e az-s not v~indf4 of 3’~$TrightS end obligations U a c~11.ctiv bargaining
representative and trust that you, in turn, appreciate the cblig*tions and
responsibilities of the Inspection Service as the law enfarc~nt arm of the

U. 5. Postal Service. In our -view, the interests of all can be protected
and furthered if both union representative and Inspector approach invest1ga~
tory interviews in a good faith effort to deal fairly and reasonably with
each other.
Sincerely,

P,
,qj~
,/2.~
H. Fletcher
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A Synopsis of Arbitration Awards on
Inspector’s Investigative Memorandums
Case # A9OC-1A-D 95013357: Arbitrator George R. Shea, Jr.
“Arbitrators on the parties arbitrationpanel, including this Arbitrator, have held that
theService may properly rely on the investigatory expertise ofthe Inspection Service
to conduct an investigation within the Inspection Service’s specialization. The
Arbitrator determines that the investigation ofprior criminal proceedings, as part of
abackgroundcheck ofan employee’s employment application, is withinthatexpertise
and specialization. However, the service, and not the Inspection Service, has the
contractuallyresponsibility to make the employment decisionto impose discipline on
an employee of the Postal Service and to determine the nature and severity of that
discipline. Similarly, the service, as the disciplinary authority, has theresponsibility
of conducting the disciplinary process in accordance with the requirements of the
Agreement and the justcause standard, includingproviding thedisciplined employee
with an opportunity ofa pre -discipline interviewwith theperson making thedecision
to discipline.”

Case # 37C-3D-D 38401: Arbitrator Charlotte Gold
“Any Supervisor who relies solely on the findings of the Inspection Service does so
at his orher own peril. Postal Managementhas the responsibility ofconducting a full
investigation of any actions that may result in the assessment of discipline. An IS
report is just one element offactor that must be weighted and it cannot be presumed
to be accurate or true without independent analysis. Such an investigation should
includean interview withthe employeewho is to be charged, to obtain and weigh his
or her side ofthe story. In this instance, Postal Management made no effort to speak
with the Grievant until discipline was already accessed.
There is an extensive body of arbitral decisions in the Postal Service that adopts the
position that reliance solely on the Inspection Service’s Memorandum is a violation
of the just cause principle. Just cause for discipline is a basic requirement of the

National Agreement and Arbitrators have found that the failure to abide by this
important principle constitutes grounds for overturning discipline. It is essential that
subsequent decisions onInvestigative Memorandums endorse this concept so that the
parties come to learn what is expected of them and there is predictability in arbitral
decision making.”
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Cases # C7C-4L-D 30219 and C7C-4L-D 31295: Arbitrator Charles E. Krider
“The Postal Service contends that the grievantin this case was adequately interviewed

by the Postal Inspector and that an additional interview by the supervisor is not
required. I disagree. The supervisor may obviously rely on the Investigative
Memorandumprepared by a Postal Inspector, including any statement signed bythe
employee. But the supervisorhas a differentrole than that ofa Postal Inspector. The
supervisor must be satisfied that all appropriate questions have been asked and the
employee has been given a full opportunity to present his side. The supervisor must
also be satisfied the Investigative Memorandumaccurately relatestheevents fromthe
employee’s perspective. The Postal Inspectorhas no responsibility for determining
just cause and there is no assurancethat an Inspectorwill conduct a fullinterview that

provides a basis for a just cause termination.”

Case # SOC-3E-D 7907: Arbitrator George V. Eyraud, Jr.
“The Union complains that the Service did not fully investigate the matter; thatthey
based their actions entirelyonthe investigativememo ofthe inspection service which
was violative ofdue process. This appears tobe goodargument. The evidence shows
that Grievant was not interviewed by Management prior to the institution of the
indefinite suspension. It is no answer that they could not recreate the facts.
Management can never recreate the facts. Grievant should have been interviewed
prior to receipt ofthe indefinite suspension. Management failedto showa reasonable
and adequate attempt to interview Grievant.”

Cases # S4C-3S-D 53003 and S4C-3S-D 53002: Arbitrator Ernest E. Marlatt
“One must ask this embarrassing question: who is causing the United States Postal
Service the greaterharm, the window clerkwho steals forty cents every time she takes
ina parcel, or the LaborRelations Representative who knowingly allows a supervisor
to fire an employee without going through the formality of the mandatory
predisciplinary interview, thus incurringthousands ofdollars in liability forbackpay
due to the procedurally defective disciplinary action?

It is clear from these decisions that an investigation of a possible violation of Postal
laws and regulations by the Inspection Service is not in any way an acceptable
substitute for the immediate supervisor’s own inquiry into the equities ofthe case. To
a Postal Inspector, an employee with thirty years service and a dozen superior
performance awards who steals a .22 cents stamp is simply a thief who has
misappropriated Postal property. It is entirelyproper forthe Inspectorto look atit this

way.
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But the supervisor in deciding whether to take corrective disciplinary action must
considernotonly the offense but also allmitigating and extenuating circumstances and
the likelihoodthatthe employee canbe rehabilitated into aproductive and trustworthy
member ofthe Postal team. It maybe true thatsome supervisors lack theexperience
and mature judgement to reach ajust and fair decision as to what should be done, but
this fact does not meanthat the supervisor may abdicate his or her own responsibility
and pass the buckto the Inspection Service.”
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The Role of the Union Steward
Postal employees are subjectto investigationby the Postal Inspection Service foroff
duty as well as on duty offenses. Generally, off duty non postal offenses, subject to
investigation includes, but are not limited to:
• Serious acts of criminal violence
• Use of fire arms or dangerous weapons in the commission of a crime

• Grand larceny, burglary, embezzlement, or robbery
• Sale or possession of narcotics or dangerous drugs
Article 17, Section 3 ofthe CollectiveBargaining Agreementstates, “If an employee
requests a steward or Union representative to be present during the courseof an
interrogation by the Inspection Service, such request will be granted. All
polygraph tests will continue to be on a voluntary basis.”
During an interrogation bythe Inspection Service, it is most importantthat the union

steward or representative recognize his or her role. He or she should not allow the
inspectors to limit his or her participation to that of a passive observer. He or she
should attempt to clarify the facts, assist the employee in articulating an explanation
and advise the employee when to remain silent and to consult with an attorney.
Prior to filing the grievance, the shop steward should request a copy of the
investigativememorandum, affidavits, all exhibits and materials relied upon to issue
theproposed suspension or discharge. He or she should view all video tapes, listen to
allaudiotapes and questionall witnesses,including confidentialinformers, m2nagers,
supervisors, postmasters, officers in charge and postal inspectors.
Careful attention shouldbe directed to all the evidence gathered and to all procedural
errors listed inthe advanced notices of disciplinary action such as but not limited to,
conflicting dates, times or witness statements and admission by the management
official thathe or she did not conductan investigation andrelied solely on the Postal

Inspection Service Investigative Memorandum to issue the notice of disciplinary
action.
Frequently as a result of an off duty arrest and the investigative memorandum
furnished by the Postal Inspection Service, the employee may receive disciplinary

action which is initiated before the case is adjudicated in a court of law. Many times
the employee may be exonerated of the charges, and a properly processed grievance
may result in reinstatement. Therefore, the Union should make sure the grievance is
processed in a timely manner at all steps of the grievance procedure.
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Important Questions and Answers
When should I request a union representative or shop steward?
You should request a union representative or shop steward as soon as an
individual identifies himself or herself as a postal inspector and advise you
they would like to ask you questions. This also applies when a window clerk
stamp stock is counted by apostal inspector and the clerk suspects thathe or
she could become the subject of an investigation.
2.

Are postal inspectors requiredto advise employees that they are entitled to

have a union steward or representative present during an interrogation?
No, postal inspectors are not required to inform the employee of his or her
rightto have a union steward orrepresentativepresent during aninterrogation.
The responsibility rests with the employee to know specifically what their
rights are.

3.

What is the employeerights during aninterrogation bythePostal Inspection
Service, when he or she may be the subject of a criminal investigation?
Ifaunionsteward orrepresentativebelieves the employeemaybe the subject
of a criminal investigation, they should advise the employee to remain silent
and to consult with an attorney. Furthermore, they should advise thepostal
inspectors thatthe employee intendsto seek legal counsel and will cooperate
with the investigation pending advice from theirattorney.
The union stewardor representativeshouldrememberthat ifenough evidence
has already been gathered to establish criminal culpability, the postal

inspectors will advise the employee of their Miranda Rights under the law.
4.

What is a PS Form 1067 and if requested, should the employee sign this
form?
The PS Form 1067 is the United States Postal Inspection Service Warning and
Waiver of Rights. It is commonly referred to as the Miranda warning. The

employee is askedto sign a waiver oftheirrights prior to being questioned by
the postal inspectors. Under no circumstances should an employee sign
this form until they have engaged legal counsel.
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5.

Are craftemployeeswho aretemporarily assigned to management positions

covered by the provisions of the Collective Bargaining Agreement with
respect to union representation during an interrogation by the Postal
Inspection Service?
Yes, an employee on a temporary assignment,to a management position, has
all the rights applicableto his or herregular bidposition under the Collective
Bargaining Agreement.

6.

What is an Investigative Memorandum?
After the completion of an investigation by the Postal Inspection Service,
criminal or otherwise, an investigative memorandum is furnished to local
management. It serves as an official record of the inspectors’ findings and
supplies evidence whichmay be used against an employee and in support of
charges thatmay be issued bythe postmaster or other management officials.

7.

Are there any situations in which an employee should agree to a polygraph

test?
In accordance with the Collective BargainingAgreement,Article 17, Section
3, “all polygraphtests will continue to be on a voluntary basis.” Employees

should never voluntarily submit to a polygraph examination until he or
she obtains the advice of legal counsel.
8.

Whatis therole ofaunion stewardor representative during aninvestigative
interview?
The union steward or representative should not play the role of a passive
observer duringan investigative interview. The inspection service normally
uses intimidating tactics, to reduce the effectiveness of theunion steward or
representative. Consult with the employee prior to the interview and advise
him or her not to become intimidated.
Although the union stewardor representative has every right to take an active
part on behalf of the employee being interviewed, he or she should not
become argumentative or engage in legal discussions with the inspection
service. Ifthe situationbecomes entangled ininterpretations oflaw or inlegal
opinions, the best advice to give the employee is to seek legal counsel.
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9.

Are all postal service employees required to cooperate in postal

investigations?
Yes, all employees are required to cooperate during an investigation by the
Postal Inspection Service. However, if an employee has been arrested for a
violation of criminal law, or is a suspect in the investigation, the postal
inspectors must inform the employee ofhis orher constitutional rights against
self-incrimination.

He or she is entitled to remain silent and refuse to answer questions without
his/her attorney present. This warning is based upon the United States
Supreme Court decision ofMirandaV. Arizona, 384U.S. 436, which requires
all law enforcement officers to advise persons under investigation of their
constitutional rights.

10. Can an employee request the presence of both a union steward and an
attorney during an interrogation by the Postal Inspection Service?
Yes, the employee can request the presence of both a union steward and an
attorney during an interrogation by the Postal Inspection Service.

11. Are postal inspectors authorized to issue letters of charges or recommend
disciplinary action against an employee?
No, postal inspectorsare not authorizedto issue lettersofcharges,recommend
disciplinaryactions, or giveopinions to management officials withrespectto
the type of disciplinary action to take. The role ofthe postal inspector is to
simply report the facts obtained during the investigation.
12. Is an employee required to make a written statement when requested bythe
Postal Inspection Service?
No, neither the law nor the Collective Bargaining Agreement mandates the
employee to give a written statement to the Postal Inspection Service when
requested.

Any statement, either written or recorded, is voluntary. The employee
should be advised to consult with an attorney prior to giving awritten or
oral statement.
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All disciplinary action must meet the “test for just cause” as defined in Article 16,
Section 1. The steward should always investigate the grievance, collect the facts
involved in the case, and ask the six success questions:
• Who?

•
•
•
•
•

What?
When?
Where?
Why?
How?

The steward should always follow these rules:
•
•
•
•
•

Rule 1: Be well prepared
Rule 2: Keep a cool bead
Rule 3: Confer with the grievant
Rule 4: Request assistance if needed
Rule 5: Refuse to be intimidated by the Postal Inspector Service

In closing, remember that the burden of prooffalls upon management to support all
charges. Ifthe steward follows the guidelines outlined in this book, the Union will
have met its obligations under the duty of fair representation.
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